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Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) has launched a report that seeks 
to identify cross-cutting constraints to growth, possible solutions, and sector-
specific interventions to unlock the manufacturing sector’s growth potential.
 
The report that features 14 of the key manufacturing sub-sectors that 
constitute the industry, provides a critical submission in the development of 
policy and strategy for the revival of the manufacturing sector under the Big 

 KAM Timber Sector Chair Mr Hitesh Mediratta, KAM Vice Chair  Mr Mucai Kunyiha, KAM Chair 
Mr Sachen Gudka at the launch of the KAM Sector DeepDive Report.

KAM launches Manufacturing Sector Deep Dive Report

Speaking during the launch, KAM Chairman Mr Sachen Gudka highlighted 
that the report is designed to assist Government in its quest to revamp the 
manufacturing sector. Adding that, the report whose information was sort 
from KAM members, shall form a baseline for reference in the industry.
 
Read More>>
 
Download Report>>

http://kam.co.ke/industry-recommends-sectoral-strategies-to-achieve-the-big-four-agenda/
http://kam.co.ke/kam/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/KAM-Manufacturing-Deep-Dive-Report-2018.pdf


Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM) and the County Government of 
Nandi conducted a clean-up exercise in Nandi Hills town geared towards 
fostering cooperation with county governments in renewed efforts towards 
waste management.
 
KAM PET Sector has been in the forefront in sensitizing the public on the 
importance of recycling waste as well as championing the cleanup activities 
in various regions in the country. Plastic if recycled can be used in various 
ways in which one can earn. These include making soap dishes, toys for kids, 
crates, baskets, jewellery stand, flower vase, pencil pouches, pen holders, trays 
and other useful plastic food containers and materials. 
 
Recycling of plastic is the only way we can conserve the environment. There 
is need for all key players in the industry to focus on establishing ways to 
recycle waste especially plastic. Through this, related industries will be 
established and hence create employment. 

Nandi Hills Town Clean Up

Nandi Hills Town Clean Up flagged off



The event was flagged off by Nandi County Deputy Commissioner, together 
with the CEC Lands, Environment, Water and Natural Resources and the 
Director of Environment and Trade Departments. Present were also 
institutions, Hospital, the business owners from the town and Environmental 
and scouts clubs from schools based in Nandi Hills Town. 
 
The event was supported by a number of industries. These included, HARI 
Pipes and Fittings, Jay Girirajji Industries, Almasi Beverages, Nandi Tea, 
Eastern Produce Kenya and Eldoret Grains. Key Government institutions such 
as the Export Promotion Council (EPC) Western Region supported and 
actively participated in the Event led by Jane Madumadu-Tanui.

For this and more contact visit our website, www.kam.co.ke or contact the 
Chapter officer on edith.Koske@kam.co.ke.

Jay Girirajji Industries donates water tank
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